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speak of. He married in middle age,celebrated for these productions alone,Remarks of Mr. Grout, of Barton in
the House of Representatives.

Is there Room in Angel Land?

r a uw.rt time since the author listened

tion. But the resolution contemplat-- '
es improved facilities which can be se-

cured by the construction of a ship
canal mentioned by the governor in

port, with a chuckle of self-satisfacti-on

our conductor congratulated us I

But I was already dizzy with the fumes
of 85,000 barrels, and the flickering
of ourlamp3 in the dark5 archways,
penetrated by the blinding rays, like

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
L. II. B1SBEE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
NBWPOKT, T1BM0NT .

Special mention paid to the collection of all
claims against the government.

J. T. ALLEN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR A1' LAW.

NBWPOKT, VERMONT'

CHARLES I- - AIL,
ATTORNEY, BOUNTlf & CLAIM AGENT

lUABBVU.aU, VHKMONT.

U ALE & ROBINSON,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

BARTON, T ERMONTi
0E0.N.DA1B. . B.K0BIN80N.

'Pensions, Bounties and all Military Claimspro-cure- d.

WJI. V. GROUT,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

AND CLAIM AGENT.
BARTON, VERMONT.

Will attendthe Courts in Orleans and Caledonia
Counties.

E. E. RAH SOX,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER.

BARTON, VERMONT.

Dealer in Clocks, Watcbes, Jewelry, Sliver and
Plated Ware

J. N. WEBSTER,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

BARTON, VERMONT.

Al30 Agent for Vermont Mutual Fire Insur
ance Company.

II ALL Ar JOSLYN,
DEALERS IN DRY GOODS, W.I. GOODS, &c.

BARTON, VERMONT.

A Rood assortment of Hardware, Hats, Caps,
Hoots, Shoes, r lour, tialt, JNails, uiotning, olc.

WM. JOSLYN & SONS,
Apothecaries and Wholesale umggists,

BAP'ON, VERMONT.

R. II. LITTLE,
PROPRIETOR OF THE BARTON HOTEL.

BARTON, VERMONT.

This House is within five rods of the depot,
The Stages all stop at this House. Also n. good
Livery iu connection with the same.

J. E. imiNELL,
FURNITURE DEALER AND REPAIRER.

OLOVER, VERMONT.

Best of Furniture always kept. Sofas, Loun-
ges, Curtain Fixtures, Bureaus, Bedsteads, Mir-
rors, Picture Frames, Stuffed. Cane and Wood
seat Chairs, Tables, Cribs, Cabs.Cassino's Spring
Mattrasses. Furniture reoaired. A good as-

sortment of wool, oil and hemp carpets, room
paper, oak chamber setts. &c. Furniture repair-
ed and made as good as new. Coffins and Cas-
kets always on hand.

W. I). CRANE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, SOLICITOR IN

CHANCERY, ANUCLMM AGENT,
NEWPORT, VERMONT. 60tf

l7 p. EDGERTON',
PROPRIETOR OF IRASBURGH HOUSE.

IRASHLROH, VT.

Stages leave this House daily for Railway Sta-
tions.

ORANDEY, SKINNER & PARKER,
dealers in

GROCERIES & GENERAL HARDWARE.
BARTON LANDING, VERMONT,

Agents for Nails, Plows, Stoves.&c, at Whole-
sale and Retail. '21

J. N. WEBSTER,
urisANB rum uvaunANCK agent,

BARTON, VT.

U I! Ii A It 1) fc M O R S E11
House, Sign & Carriage Painters,

BARTON, VERMONT.

Imitatois of Wood and Marble, Paper Hangers,
Glaziers, &c, &c.

M. HUBBARD. P. H. MORSE.

SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL

DENTISTRY.
M. PERRY, the old and experienced17 , list o'Ortams County is still at Barton,

and in readiness to attended to all work pertain-
ing to his profession in a prompt and etlicient
nanner. Also to extractteeth without pain, hy
the use of Nitrou Oxide Having one of the
hest Apparatus in use. Charges reasonable as
those of any respectable Dentist. Please call.
Advice gratis.

Barton, Oct. 23, 18fi7.

O. II. AUSTIN,
DEALER IN

D R Y & W. I. G O O D S. & C.
A large assortment of Hats and Caps of new
styles. Also a great variety of Boots and Shoes.

ARB L E W U R K SM
SI. J. V K. E. SMITH

have bought the Marble Works ',n , and

removed them to the basement of Kimball &

Pierce's Store, where they can do as neat work

as at any other shop in the County. They war-

rant their work to please all who may have it.

Those wishing anything m their line will do well

by calling upon them before purchasing else-

where. Remember the place.
UNDER KIMBALL & PIERCE'S STORE.
Barton. May 30, 18(8 22

7 G. F L 0 Y I) E ,

MANITACTCKER OP

BOOT:- - SHOES AND RUBBERS,
BARTON VT.

Particular attention paid to ladies' work of all

kinds also to rep wiring hoots, shoes and rubbers.

E W I X G M A G II I i E S -s
All nprs.ins want nc' improved oewinR Ma

chines that will work, wi.'l find it for their inter-
est to call upon.nr address the undersigned, giv-

ing kind of stitch and style t"f machine wanted.
I will send machines on tri;vl of 20 days, to par-tic- s

whose post masters will become responsible.
Agents wanted everywhere.

F.P.CHENEY, ManTs. Agent.
34m6 Plover, Vt.

CAMUEL STANFORD,
At his Old Stand, in Irasburph, offers extra

inilueuments to those wishing to purchase goods
in his line. He gives special attention to the

FLOUR TRADE,

and guarantees the Lowest Prices.
He has also fitted np an

OYSTER SALOON,

in good style where he waits upon his custom-
ers in the neatest manner possible, day and night.
He invites all of his friends to call and see him.

Irasburgh, Oct. 13, 1868. 41

J. P R ATT,
A.. MANUFACTURER AD DEALER IN

HARNESSES,
ALSO

LICENSED AUCTIONEER,
West Charleston, Vermont. 38m3

iJST OPENED

if. r

God has provided enough of tonics
"or the body, and if spiritual supports
for the suffering and desponding heart.
He never commands His children ,to

use the Devil's medicines.
To those who wish to study .the besti

statement made lately on the physical
phenomena of drunkenness, we would
commend the able and entertaining
article" of Mr. Parton" on " Inebriate
Asylums" in the Atlantic Montfdy for
October. It may furnish valuable
bints to those who are praying and
striving to save friends from the ter
rible dominion of strong drink.

Barbarous Proposition.

Mr. E. A. Pollard, of Richmond,
the fire-eatin- g editor and author, con
tributes an article on Stonewall Jact-so- n

to Putnam's Monthly for Decem
ber, in which he Btatea that the Gen-

eral "once recommended a night at-

tack to be made by assailants stripped
naked and armed with bowie knives,
suggesting that the novelty and ter
ror of such an apparition would par
alyze the enemy." '

Many of the leading papers through
out the South having published the
above quoted statement, and accused
the author of falsehood, and of an at-

tempt to slander the illustrious dead,
a Southern gentleman, who signs him-

self "A Virginian,", comes to the sup-

port of Mr. Pollard, and succeeds in
showing that at the least he had
grounds for the assertion. He says
the occasion referred to was immedi-
ately after the battle of Fredericks-burg- h,

in December, 1862. He adds :

"After the battle of the 13th, by dark
on that day, the enemy's troops, to
the number of 60,000, torn, bleeding,
and thoroughly disorganized, were
crowded into Fredericksburgh. The
confederate chiefs held a council of
war. Gen. Lee thought the enemy
would renew the attack in the morn-

ing. Gen. Jackson thought otherwise,
but suggested that the artillery of the
First and Second Corps, (his and
Longstreet's) should be collected up-

on the hills in front of the town, aud
a heavy fire opened upon it, and that
the men of his corps be stripped to
the waist, and uuder cover of the ar-

tillery, at dead of night, force their
way into the town and bayonet all
who were not similarly attired. Jack-
son expressly stipulated that his
troops should not be allowed to tire,
but should only use the bayonet;
while Longstreet's should neither be
stripped or join in the attack, but on-

ly prevent the enemy's escape. The
plan was fully agreed upon, and posi-

tions taken, but the signal was never
given, for the reason, as it was under-
stood, that Gen. Lee feared the in-

habitants of the town would suffer
alike with the enemy."

This most worthy apologist for
both Pollard and Jackson concludes
as follows:

"No pen can describe the horrors
and butchery that would have attend-
ed that night bombardment and at-

tack, as suggested by the dead iiero
who believed that "war meant fight-
ing, and fighting meant killing." The
town which, in its best days did not,
perhaps, contain more than 8,000 in-

habitants, was crowded with artillery,
wagons and about 60,000 men, beside
the wounded and
The enemy quietly recrossed the riv-

er on the night of the 15th, leaving
the Confederates to rejoice over
another barren victory. An examin-
ation of the town, after their depart-
ure, showed that the men had been so
numerous that the houses were not
sufficient to contain them, and that
they had toru down the outhouses and
railings, aud broken up the furniture,
in order to make beds in the streets
and yards.

The writer of this communication
has a most profound respect for the
memory of Gen. Stonewall Jackson,
yet he does not believe with others
that the assertion made by Mr. Pol-
lard, that the illustrious hero desired
to make a night attack upon the ene-

my with his troops stripped, is a slan-

der upon his memory ; but he does
believe that if there had been more
stripping to the waist and night at-

tacks, with fewer days of thanksgiv-
ing and fasting and prayers, the South
would have less barren victories to re-

joice over and less to mourn for now."

Gypsies. These wandering peo-
ple made their first appearance in
Hungary in the year 1417, in the
reign ot feigismund. In .Northern Hun-
gary, inhabited by Slavonians, they
acquired domestic habit3. In South-
ern Hungary, they remained nomadic.
The color of these gypsies varies from
white to . red. In Hungary proper
they number 30,000 to 40,000. There
their trades are blacksmiths, musi-
cians, and horse dealers. Maria Ter-ess- a

endeavored to interest them in
agricultural pursuits, but unsuccess-
fully. It is told of a band of 1,000
o these gypsies, that they successfully
defended a fortress against a more .

numerous force. Driving back their
assailants, they boasted that their vic-

tory would have been more complete
if they had not expended their pow-
der.., Hearing this, the enemy return-
ed, captured the fort, and, to their dis-
grace, killed every gypsy.

The safety of Dr. Livingstone, the
explorer, is again confirmed. He lias
been heard from, and sends word that
the Nile is 4000 miles long. r !"

Apples are now carried to China
in good condition by packing them in
ice, and readily sell at Hong Kong
for two dollars per dozen in gold.

- Horse-stealin- g is now a capital of--

for noparticular reason, it would ap-

pear. Charles Wesley had married,
and Whitefield had married and the
Reformer seems to have thought it
was inconsistent with his dignity that
he should appear incapable of form-

ing the same tie. His wife was a
thorn in his flesh, persecuting him with
(of all things in the world) her jeal-

ousy of the female correspondents,
who are the invariable solace of such
a man. He had bargained with her
that he was not to preach a sermon
or travel a mile the less for their un-

ion ; and probably Mrs. Wesley did
not see much good of a husband who
was always abroad in the world, jog-

ging all over England and even Scot-

land, no companion or help to her.
The foolish woman did what she could
to make his life a burden to him for
twenty years, and then withdrew f-

inally, for no better reason than had
dictated her former vagaries. No
doubt his placid life was ruffled by
this disturbance, but there is no ap-

pearance that any profound love exist-
ed in him to give a sting to the-- irri-

tation. He would seem to have had
no passions to wear him out; his
deepest emotions could be brought
before the brethren to be talked over
and settled. His natural heat of tem-

per softened down as soon as he
came to have things his own way, a
pleasant manner of subduing that
weakness. His intolerance was only
shown towards those who troubled
him with their difference of opinion
In short he was not a man of dogmat
ic genius, or commissioned to impress
new opinions on his race. His busi
ness was to convince the country it
had a soul, and to drive it with vio
lence, if necessary, by any means that
man may use, to save that soul alive
He was trained for this work by the
trouble he had about his own, "mak
ing" it. a? the Irish say, in the first
half of his existence, and with natural
heat insisting that everybody around
him should join in the operation. His
own spiritual history is the chart by

which he guided the great ship of
which ho was made pilot. In the
early part of his life he insisted that
every man should be an ascetic; in
the latter, that every man should be
converted by a conscious movement
of Heaven, illuminated from the Holy
Ghost. His determination and te-

nacity prevailed when a lighter pur
pose would have come to nothing.- -

To have brought together and consti
tuted such a community as that of the
Methodists, is almost as great a work,
taken in a merely external and polit-
ical point of view, as that of founding
a kingdom, and in right royal guise
he organized and legislated for his
spiritual empire.

The Wine Vaults Under London
Docks.

A correspondent of the Philadel-

phia Evening Bulletin writes a gusta-

tory letter, giving his experience in

visiting the snbteranean wine vaults
of London :

The London docks, visited by all
foreigners who pass through London,
are objects of great interest, viewing
them from the outside, as harbors,
where canal crosses canal, till they ex-

tend to a city combining the two
strange effects of Venice with her li-

quid thoroughfares, and China with
her floating houses.

But under this scene, familiar to ev-

ery one from description, if not actual
view, i3 a still more curious sight,
which it i- - more difficult to obtain.
Thanks to the efforts of a relative of
a merchant who had stores deposited
there, we were provided with a pass
to the wine vaults of the East Cooper,
or branch of the London docks. There
were six iu the party, and after a long,
rainy, muddy drive through the old
part of the city, past Billingsgate fish
market, where cockney men and boys
substitute the world renowned fish
women of the past, and there is less
sauce sold with the fish past the
Tower, wrh ii many towers and
gloom , i a!'. iements, we at length ar-
rived at the entrance of the docks. A
government official examined our pass-
es, and we drove on through a wil-

derness of casks, coils of rope and
heaps of bran, till we reached the door
of cellar No. 4. Going down a flight
of stono otopa, wfi came to a sort of
vestibule, where, on one side, was an
office for the examination and signing
of passes ; on the other a place fitted
up with shelves, having brass eyes
like those made to receive the ends of
door bolts, a long wedge shaped wal-
nut paddle, with a metal lamp on the
broad end sticking in each eye.

An oily fingered, dirty faced indi-
vidual, strikingly resembling 'Lamps'
of 'Mugby Junction,' stood in the shade
of this recess, a companion sitting be-

hind him, whose name was James,and
number two as a calendar on the wall
informed us, over which was written,
"Usher through the vaults for Mon-
day ;" "Lamps" places a light in each
of our 'hands, and we entered the
vaults. Imagine eleven acres of ground
or rather underground, under streets,
and below the water line of the
Thames, divided into long vaulted al-

ley ways, covered with saw dust, a
double iron track for barrels to roll
on, running directly in the center, on
either side three tiers of barrels of
port, old port wine, amounting in all
to thirty-fir- e thousand barrels of port
alone and yoa have one of the eight
een large cellars under the - docks.
We had the rare privilege of tasting
the port number 000 three different
barrels. Tasting orders are frequent-
ly given for sherry, but seldom for

she would become eminent for her
manufactures and her commerce. In-

stead of being simply an inland state,
as she now is, along two-third- s her
entire western limits would float the
commerce of a continent in its inward
and outward flux. Vermont capital
would then build sea going vessels on
the shore of Lake Champlain, and
with a cargo of Vermont manufactur-
es and products, could clear for Liv-

erpool or London. Our State, now
the gem of the mountains, would then
stretch out her arms toward the sea
and vie with other States for the su-

premacy of the deep.
This scheme is indeed a grand one

and promises grand results to Ver-
mont. It is, withal, every way feasi-

ble, and the real demand for cheaper
and more ample transportation be-

tween tide water and the great north-
west will, I believe, secure its early
realization ; and I hope the legisla-
ture will adopt the resolution. It may
be the initial step in the accomplish-
ment of this great work, not so very
great in the doing it would costless
than many railroads in Vermont but
great in the results that would flow
from it. Gentlemen may pronounce
it chimerical. They may indulge iu
intemperate harrangues and violent
philippics againt Canada and the Ca-

nadian population, and may affect to
esteem as of no account the Canadian
good will. But, sir, it is unwise. It
is unstatesmanlike. They are our
neighbors and we should treat them
as such. Besides, as already shown,
we are more dependent upon them lor
privileges in matters of navigation
and transportation than they are up
on us. It is, as you will at once per-
ceive, through the courtesy of a safe
transit of wheat across their territory,
that gentlemen ate biscuit a t tea
this evening, and will eat rolls for
breakfast morning. And
does this civility merit nothing better
at our hands than insult and vitupera-
tive rpithets ?

Gentlemen are not only quite be-

side themselves on this subject, but
are inconsistent with themselves. One
moment they declare the Canadas so
poor that they are not worth having,
and the next they would have nothing
to d o with them ; thus compelling
them to ask for annexation. For one.
sir, 1 think we should let annexation
take care of itself, a-i- not confuse it
with the important question before
us. With some of our ablest states-
men it is a matter of serious doubt
whether we really want Canada at
all; whether with her cheap, birth-prou-

aristocracy aud her poverty-stricke- n

masses, she would not, if an-
nexed, be to us more plague than
profit. However this may be, cer-
tainly so far as Vermont is concerned,
we can safely offer to negotiate up
ou the subject of improved transporta-
tion by water, for the reason that
Vermont has nothing to lose in such
negotiation, bui everything to gain.
While Vermont cannot aud will not
offer reciprocity in trade, she can af-

ford to offer what the resolution pro
poses.

John Wesley.

Blackwood's Magazine, which rep
resents political and ecclesiastical To-
ryism, is sending out some admirably
written and even brilliant sketches
of men, women, social life and man
ners as they appeared in England du
ring the reign of George II. The
writer is as familiar with his topics
as Parton with his, and his style is
more, finished and not less taking ;- -
perhaps his estimates are just about
as lair. Here are a few extracts from
his paper chiefly devoted to Wesley
and Methodism :

It is scarcely necessary to our pur
pose to trace the after details of a
life which was no life at all in the or
dinary sense of the word, but only a
mere string of preachings, journeys,
narratives of interesting cases, and
awakening meetings. His journals
bear a good deal of resemblauce to
the note-boo- of a physician; wild
records of agitation aud excitement
subdued, if not by the laying on of
his hands, at least by the prayers
poured forth over the writhing pa
tient; sometimes broken by gleams
of miracle actual diseases healed

devils put to flight sermons
preached in fieli and churchvard, on
his father's tomb by Epworth Church,
where he was refused admittance to
the communion everywhere where
men could be got together to listen- -
fill up the curious, monotonous, won
derful narrative. He rode all over
the country in the course of his life,
it is said, "above a hundred thousand
miles'' for the most part leaviug the
reins on his horse's neck and read- -

iug whilst he rode, blocking out the
too ready entrance of thought in a
way which it is perhaps good for a
man to do when he has found his work
in the world, and has no more time
left in which to assail and defend his
own purpose or being. "In seventy
years I never lost one night's sleep,"
he was able to say at the close of his
life. After the troublous morning,
with all its delusive storms and lights,
a severe much-occupie- d existence, full
of a great work, and of that power
which was the passion ot his soul, fell
to his share. Outside, trouble sur
rounded him by times: more than
once he was seized upon by a mob,
whom he confronted with the cool
courage which seldom fails in such an
emergency, and which naturally, after
a short interval, changed his pursu-
ers into his champions and protectors.
He had the care of the Church upon
bis head, but no personal cares to

to an interesting discourse by a Methodist
preacher, in which he related the ioiiow-inj- r

touching incident: A mother who
naa preuarinsr some flour to make bread,
left it for a few moments, when little Mary

with childish curiosity to see what it was
took hold of the dish, which fell to the

floor spilling it9 contents, l he mother
struck the child a severe blow, saying with
anger that she was always in the way !

Two weeks atter, little Mary sicuenea ami
died. On her death bed, while delirious,
she asked her mother if there would be no
room for her among the angels. "I was
always in your way, mother you had no
room for little Mary I and will I be in
the angels' way ? Will they have no room
for me?" The broken hearted mother
then felt no sacrifice too great could she
save her child.

Is there room among the angels
For the spirit of your child ?

Will they take your little Mary
In their loving arms hq mild?

Will they ever love me fondly,
As my story books have said ?

Will they find a home for Mary
Mary numbered with the dead?

Tell me truly, darling mother!
Is there room for such as me?

Will I gain the home of spirits,
And the shining angels see?

I have s v'.y tried you, mother
Been to you a constant care !

And you will not miss me, mother,
When I dwell among the fair!

For you have no room for Mary
She was ever iu your way.

And she fears the good will shun her!
Will they, darling mother, say ?

Tell me tell me truly, mother,
Ere life's closing hour doth come!

Do you think that they will keep me
In the shining angels' home ?

I was not so wayward, mother!
Not so very very bad,

But that tender love would nourish,
And make Mary's heart so glad !

Oh ! I yearned for pure affection
In this world of bitter woe!

And I long for bliss immortal
In that laud where I must go !

Tell me once again, dear mother,
Ere you take the parting kiss !

Will the angels bid me welcome
To that world of perfect bliss !

A Perfect Woman. To be per-
fect, a woman must have thirty ihinfja :

Three white ones the skin, the teeth,
the hands. Three black ones the
eyes, the eyelashes, the eyebrows.
Three pink ones the lips, the breast,
the nails. Three long-- ones the
waist, the hair, the hands. Three
short ones the teeth, the ear. the
toniue. Three narrow ones the
waist, the mouth, the ankles. Three
delicate ones the nose, the head, the
feet. Three round ones the arms,
the legs, the hips. Three lare ones

the forehead, the intelligence and
the dowery. These thirty things have
never been found in one woman, be
cause perfection does not exist in the
world.

Religion at Home and Abroad.
Dr. J. G. Holland, writing Irotu Swit-

zerland to the Springfield Republican,
says :

"It seems to me that any New
England man coming to Europe
feel everywhere around him an enor-
mous letting down of the moral ten-
sion and tone to which he has been
accustomed. lie sees everywhere the
Sabbath desecrated. Here, iu Swit-

zerland, the business day of the steam-
boats and railroads is Sunday ; and I

cannot help contrasting the unbroken
stillness that hangs around the station
at Springfield, during all the long Sab-

bath days summer, with the hurry
nnd bustle and rush of locomotives
ad of men, which prevail every Sun-

day at the statiou in Lausanne, with-

in siy:ht and hearing of my window.
Meeting a distinguished divine here,
one expects to see a man in some re-

spects like those one meets at home
holding like positions ; but one is soon
undeceived. Christianity does not
seem to get hold of people here, as it
does at home. The lack of earnest-
ness, genuine faith, absolute self-devotio-

is painfully apparent. Christi-
anity would seem to be adopted by
these men as a beautiful system of
philosophy and ethics; and, in the
meantime, they manage to have a pret
ty good time. They drink their wine,
visit their relations, go to the shows,
and forget that there is a world to be
converted. There may be something
sad and sevcio in the type of New
England religion, but it meaus some-

thing. There is a
and life commanding power in it. It
It is a power of such magnitude that
a man needs to get four thousand
miles awav from it to measure its

Here I can see, as I nev
er saw before, the intensity of reli
gious feeling in America ; and my re-

spect for it grows with every renewal
of the contemplation. It is a thing
apparently unknown here, and alto-
gether unappreciated as it exists am-

ong us."

A couple was lately married in Ash-
tabula County, Ohio, whose united
ages amounted to less than thirty
years.

The emblem of Eternity The
Whiskev Ring, for there is no end to
it, any more than there is to its swind-- !

hug.

James Grant, who shot H. Rives
Pollard, at Richmond, Va., has been
bailed in the sum of $10,000, to an-

swer at the February term of the
court

California makes about six million
gallons of wine and braodv this year.
The Golden State promises to be the
Grape State.

On the joint resolution, relating to
navigation and transportation be-

tween the Dominion of Canada and
the United States, to be regulated
by treaty or otherwise ; also urging
upon the general government to se-

cure the construction, if possible,
of a ship canal connecting Lake
Champlain with the St. Lawrence,
and to offer Canada in exchange
therefor to enlarge the Champlain
canal, and make the use of the two
reciprocal.
Mb. Speaker : The subject of bet-

ter facilities for the transportation
east of the constantly and rapidly in-

creasing commerce of the West, to
which the governor called our atten
tion in his late able message, is one,
which, because of its importance, mer
its our careful consideration ; and if
we say or do anything which will tend
to bring about the desired result, we
shall have performed a valuable ser-

vice, not only to Vermont, but to all
the Eastern and Northwestern states.
The work which the resolution will
perform, if any, if it is adopted, will
be that of calling attention to the sub
ject in those states which manifestly
have an interest in the enterprise, in
the hope that such au agitation and
discussion of the matter will follow as
to secure the result aimed at. Inti-

mately connected with this question,
ana in fact, constituting part of it, is
that of intercommunication generally
with Canada, and the right to a safe
transit by land of the merchandise
ef each country across the territory
of the other ; also the reciprocal right
to a lree navigation of the waters,
and a reciprocal use of the canals of
the two countries. At a glance it will
be seen that this subject is a broad
one, involving a great variety of in-

terests important to the people of
both Canada and the United States.

All the merchandise which comes
from Chicago and points west to Ver-
mont and other New England states,
and all which passes through the Os-

wego canal to Albany, has on its way
to Lake Ontario to pass through the
Welland canal, a public work of Can-
ada, connecting Lake Erie and L-ik- e

Ontario. As I understand it, Ameri-
can bottoms have had no right to pass
through that caual since the termina
tion of ttie late reciprocity treaty ;

but they have done so constantly since
that time, the Canadians being glad I
suppose to receive the tolls for such
use ; besides they desire the privilege
of navigating the waters of Lake Mich-ia-.-

whiVh lie wholly within the ter-
ritory of the United States.

Ever since the construction of the
Grand Trunk railroad to Portland,
merchandise from New Brunswick, No-

va Scotia, Newfoundland, Prince Ed-

wards Island and England, has been
allowed to pass over our territory
from Portland and other seaports to
Cauada under certain Treasury regu-
lations in accordance with certain acts
of congress. And the same courtesy
lias been extended by Canada to our
commerce from the west over the
Grand Truuk railway from Port Hu-

ron to Portlaud, aud over the Great
Western h orn Detroit to Buffalo.

There is also some question con-

cerning the rights of our lumbermen
in Maine to the use of the St. Johns
river in passing through New Bruns-
wick, which by the late reciprocity
treaty was guaranteed. But since the
abrogation of the treaty iu 1864, the
exercise of these mutual privileges is
not, as I can learn, of right, but is in-

dulged because of mutual necessity,
and rests solely for its coutiuuance
upon the pleasant but uncertain and
liekle law of mutual good will and in-

ternational comity.
Now all these matters are the prop-

er subject of a convention between
the two powers and of treaty arrange-
ment ; and it seems to me, sir, unwise
to longer leave privileges so import-
ant to both countries to the mere
whim or varying caprice of changing
administrations and governments.

As the matter now stands Canada
can any day say to Uncle Sam, not
another spoonful of grain shall pass
eastward over our territory ; not an-

other American vessel shall pass thro'
the Welland canal; thus placing a
practical embargo upon the immense
shipment o f breadstuff's which now
come by the way of Lake Ontario for
the supply of all New England, and
which we could not be deprived of, if
for only one month, without a perfect
panic in our marketB, and great dis-

tress among our people. You and I,
sir, would be made to understand the
full meaning of this embargo when we
bought our next barrel of flour after
it. And we should understand its
fuller meaning when we could no lon-

ger find any flour to buy.
But says one, Canada will never do

this. Granted, if you please, that it
is not probable she will; that the in-

ducement of tolls through her canals
and of freights over her railroads, will
tend to make her willing to serve us
while she serves herself. It is never
theless possible. . It is clearly her
right to do it; and that is sufficient
reason for giving attention to the
matter.

Our government should either secure
by treaty the right to the use of the
Welland canal, or should construct a
ship canal on the American side ar-
ound Niagara Falls. It would be
well to do both, and then in case of
trouble with Canada, we should still
have an outlet left eastward across
our own territory. This view of the
question, however, only goes to the
extent of securing and guaranteeing
our present facilities for transporta

his message, and by him fully describ-
ed.

And here I wish to say that in view
of this subject, as taken by the gov-
ernor, is broad and statesmanlike. It
is not the enterprise of the governor
alone, but it is also advocated by oth-

er men, high in official position in
both Canada and the United States.
I wish also to say in behalf of the gov-

ernor, and in his vindication from the
false position in which some have
sought 'to place him, that it is no part
of his plan to offer reciprocity in trade
for this canal. Aud I ani authorized
to say for him on the floor of this
house that he intended no such thing
in his message ; also that he is well
satisfied with the resolution already
adopted by the house, which pronoun-
ces against any kind of a treaty regu-
lating trade with Canada. Now while
all this is true, he yet feels, if Ver-
mont can secure the cheap water com-

munication with the west which this
canal would afford, it will indeed be
a grand thing for the state. And, sir,
in this the governor is altogether right.

But, says one, what inducement can
we offer Canada as an equivalent for
the expense of this canal, which is
estimated at about $3,000,000 ; not a
large sum, to be sure, in view of the
great advantages which would flow
from it, but still something. The in-

ducement, sir, is ample ; the equiva-
lent is ample. It is thi3 : Let the
government offer to enlarge the Cham-
plain canal, which connects Lake
Champlain a t Whitehall with tide
water on the LTudson, as proposed by
the resolution before us, in case New
York will consent, and of this there
can be no doubt; and then, sir, with a
few thousand dollars expended i n
deepening the outlet of Lake Chain-plai- n,

a steamer of seven or eight hun-

dred tons burthen could clear at New
York for Chicago, touching at the in-

termediate ports of Albany, Whitehall,
Burlington, Montreal, Ogdensburgh
and Detroit. This is no mere vision,
sir. It is every way practicable, and
would involve, on our part, the en
larging of only sixty-tw- o miles of ca-
nal, from seven feet, its present depth,
to ten feet, aud a proportionate wide-
ning, whieh would probably cost not
exceeding $3,000,000. I say, let our
government make this offer to Canada
and I believe she will not be found
dead to her interests. The merchant
of Montreal and the farmer and lum-

bermen of the Ottawa valley, will at
once see the advantage of being placed
in direct water communication with
New York, the best market in the
to which, by means of cheap trans-
portation, they could ship their lum-

ber and breadstuff's and other mer-
chandise in a Canadian vessel, en-

tering their cargo at Burlington on
the way for duties, which could be
much higher than they now are, and
yet the shipper would realize more
than now, because of the great expense
of transportation. Not only would
Canada be thus benefitted which
with the immense tolls such a canal
would yield, would. furnish sufficient
inducement for its construction but
all New England aud New York would
rejoice in cheap transportation ; which
would save, according to ttV estimate
of the governor in his mesi-age-, $50,-00- 0

anuually to Vermont on the ar-

ticle of flour alone; and in addition to
this the great Northwest would then
have an ample outlet for the products
of her inexhaustible soil.

But while all this is true of these
different sections which would be sure
to join the enterprise if invited, as the
resolution proposes, who can fail to
see the incalculable advantage? which
would accrue to Vermont through ship
communication with the sea board
and the lakes. Burlington would
then be in direct water communica-
tion with Chicago and New York,and
the receiving and supplying depot for
both, and in herself a great mart of
trade. Other ports and cities would
spring up along Lake Champlain which
would receive their share of the trade
that would as a result there find a cen-

ter. Not only this, but along the en-

tire western slope of the Green Moun-
tains the busy hum of manufacturing
industry would be heard. The banks
of every little mountain stream that
now flows un vexed to the lake, would
be lined with the workshop, the fac-

tory and the mill. Then, sir, cotton
could be shipped without breaking
bulk directly from Charleston or Sa-

vannah, and manufactured anywhere
along Lake Champlain, and the man-
ufactured article shipped directly to
the west for the supply of her teeming
millions.

The reason, sir, why Vermont has
never been able to engage profitably
in manufactures, i3 becanse of her
great distance from tide water and
the great expense attending the tran-
sit by rail, in the first place, of the
raw material into our State, and then
the expense of shipping the manufact-
ured article back again to market
all of which would be saved by the
construction of the Caughnawaga ca-

ual and the enlargement of the Cham-

plain canal, as proposed. Vermont
would then no longer be an agricul-
tural state merely, celebrated, as the
gentleman from St. Albans said, for
the production of butter and cheese,

and here I will say I believe I have
sometimes heard added to those pro-

ducts, fine horses and beautiful women

and ' Mr. Speaker, I should hope
that the ship canal project would not
interfere with any of these productions
especially the lattery and I trust it
would not I say, instead of being

ropes of fire, running from and meet-

ing half way between, the reflector, as
powerful as we use on steam engines,
at one end of each alley, and then
opening into the main rotunda at the
other end. On the ceiling hung the
"fungus, tormed trom the evapora-
tion. One piece, called the crocodile,
from its shape, a great ridgy animal,
clinging with its feet to the ceiling,
was a hundred and fifty years old !

Nearly all the fungus was of a dun
color, resembling the inside nap of
lead colored wadding, but ; occasion
ally bleached white, when it looks
like, stalactites in caves. Our conduc
tor was not so superstitious about the
fungus aa J007 Ladle, and declared
"pieces had often fallen on mm, and
he wasn't dead yet."' Still be seemed
very proud of it, and with great rev
erence hunted around for the largest
and most curious formations, giving
us some little incident, novel and in
teresting, about each place. In the
brandy and whisky vaults the fungus
is all white.

Scarcely knowing whether I was on
my head or my feet, the flickering
lights and dark edges of the barrels,
fungus, saw dust, people and posts
dancing in wild . procession through
my head, I stopped with the rest be
fore a row of barrels marked 000.- -

Ihe nsher drove a sharp steel instru-
ment through the end of the first one,
blew into it, and out spurted a stream
of pure, rich port, fifty years old !

Hoping an iuternal application would
remedy the dizziness caused by inhal
ing it. I tasted it, and felt instantly
better, bit the second and third bar
rels l dared not try, and even our
usher threw away one glass for which
many an epicure would have given fif
ty dollars sterling, lhe holes were
filled up again by sticking wooden
pegs in them, chopping them off, and
leaviug the barrel as sound and secure
as if they had never been opened.
Emerging from these cellars, we were
glad to enter our carriage, drive home
and take a nap.

Keformation of Drunkards.

Rev. T. L. Cuyler writes to the Ev
angdist :

There is one serious mistake made
by many good people when they try
to reformat! inebriate; and also with
the inebriate himself when he makes
an effort at emancipation. They re
gard drunkenness simply as a sin, and
bring all their efforts to bear on the
coTiscie)ice. But drunkenness is also
a physical disease, and should be treat
ed as such. A drunkard may, by the
grace of God, be spiritually convert
ed, and yet his physical disease may
not be subdued. John V ine Hall
the eminent lather ot our eminent
brother Newman Hall was a sincere
Christian for several years before he
became a thoroughly sober man. He
would occasionally go right away from
the lamily attar and the communion
table into a desperate and disgracefu
spree. At length he discovered that
his only hope of recovery from his
disease lay iu entire abstinence fcom
all intoxicants, and then he became a
cured man.

The system pursued in the best In-

ebriate Asylums is to stop off the pa-
tient at once, and entirely, from all
alcoholic stimulants. Gradual reform
is found to be impossible. And it is
just there just when the bottle is
being forced away from the enfeebled,
deranged and poisoned system of the
poor tippler, that the great danger
and difficulty he. For this "devil
when he is " cast out," tears his vic
tim frightfully.

Just then the man needs not only
prayer, and the grace of God ; he al-

so needs physical treatment of the
right kind. A member of my own
church who had, by tampering with
the social cup, fallen into the disease
of drunkenness took a solemn pledge
of total abstinence " iu reliance on the
grace of God." But he also used
" Valerian" for several days to keep
up his frame ; he used the most whole-

some diet, and he kept resolutely
away from the sight and smell of eve-

ry kind of intoxicant. He is here to-

day a cured man, and a devoted Chris-
tian. .

One half of the drunkenness in the
world springs from mental misery.
It is trouble which fills the grogshops.
Men drink to drown sorrow, to brace
up shattered nerves, or to forget for a
few . hours their distrefeses of mind
and body. To help some drunkards,
we must do all we can to relieve them
from the troubles that drive them to
the cup. A laboring man in the neigh-
borhood fell into drunkenness thro'
poverty and want of employment..' In
reforming' him, our first step was to
induce him to sign a pledge, and the
next was to get him a place ta work.
The u Sons of Temperance introdu-
ced him into their fellowship and sym
pathy ; he is doing well. There is
hope now for his soul Christianity
must proceed on the principles of
common sense if. it would save a per-
son who is both guilty of heinous sin
and the victim of horrible disease. T

When we see a man falling in to
trouble either in his business or in
his domestic life we always tremble
for him lest he may flee to' the cup
which drowns sorrow by drowning the
conscience. We would ' not answer
for the safetyof professed Chris
tian who, either to brace up a weak
body ;or to relieve a 'troubled mind,
should touch even a pit of wineifense

fJ BY-M- ARY

P. WOODMAN,

Barton, Vt., . n immense New Stock of Fall and
Winter Millim'T. consisting of Bonnets, Hats,
Silks, Satins, R.'hbons. Laces, Feathers, Flowers,

Arc., iV-- t together with a

FRESH . ASSORTMENT

of Dress and Cloak Tri.'nm'ng9 Worsteds, Ho-
siery, Gloves, Buttons, Ficy Goods, Toys, &c.

This extensive Block co. uprises every novelty
in style and material and ha never been equall-
ed in extent, variety and oMnplctenesis 'n tnis
part of the country.

Particular attention paid to c."ing and trim-
ming Cloaks and all other outsid garments for
Ladies and Children.

ETNew Goods constantly received.
barton, Oct 20, 1868. 2
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